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pensate about 7,000 former students,
who alleged in two cases in California
that Trump University falsely promised
Trump himself had hand-picked the
instructors and that the program was
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Palm Beach
cannot
its municipalities to help fund its Office
of Inspector General, an appellate court
ruled Wednesday in a reversal of the
trial court's decision.
The county's requirement that all 38
municipalities pay for the voter-mandated program violated their sovereign immunity, a doctrine that protects governmental entities from being sued without
their consent, the Fourth District Court
of Appeal found.
The appellate court also disagreed
with the trial judge's finding that the
countywide referendum that led to the
creation of the OIG program formed a
contract between municipalities and the
county that waived municipalities' sov-
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"We would have been required to pay the cost
of the Office of Inspector General, which was
well over $15 m111ion'said West Palm Beach
Mayorieri Muoio
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The appellate panel also asked the
Florida Supreme Court to consider the
issue as a question of great public im-
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The appellate panel of Fourth DCA
Judges Carole Taylor, Alan Forst and
Mark Kllngensmith reversed those nil
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"rm very pleased, obviously, that this
is the decision that the DCA came down
with," West Palm Beach Mayor Jeri
Muoio said. "It upholds cities' sovereign
immunity and our ability to make decisions on how our tax dollars are spent

It's what we were hoping for."
West Palm Beach led a group of 14
municipalities that challenged the funding requirement in court. They argued the
allocation of public resources is a discretionary policymaking decision and therefore shielded by sovereign imrnunit Palm
Beach Circuit Judge Catherine Brunson
disagreed with that argument, finding soy
ereigninimunity did not apply, and even it
did, it was waived by the referendum.
-

'The Fourth District Court of Appeal

got it right," said Jupiter-based
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Spanish banks, including Banco
Popular Espanol SA and Banco Bilbao
Vizcaya Argentaria SA, may have to
give back billions of euros to mortgage
customers after a final ruling by the
European Union's top court. Bank shares
tumbled by as much as 10 percent.
Borrowers who paid too niuch inter
estonhomeloanspre-datingaMay 2013
Spanish ruling on so-called mortgage
-
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not the electorate
that
has the power to adopt a budget,' the
Fourth DCA ruled. "We have found no
legal authority that would allow voters
to form binding contracts on behalf of a

nicipality
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ney Thomas Baird of Jones, Foster,
Johnston & Stubbs, who represented
the towns of Jupiter and Lake Park.
"Had it affirmed the circuit court, it
would have been the first time that

municipalities were ever required to
pay for a countywide program in Palm
Beach County."
Palm
Beach
Assistant
County
Attorney Helene Hvizd. who represented the county along with her colleagues
Leonard Berger and Philip Mugavero,
said the county attorney's office is disappointed to Wednesday's opinion and is
exploring its options.

are

entitled to a refund from their
at the EU Court of Justice

banks, judges

ruled in Luxembourg Wednesday.
The court said that a proposed lime
limit on the refunds is illegal and customers shouldn't be bound by such unfair
terms. Banco Sabadell SAfall as much as
7.5 percent, while Banco Popular slipped
as much as 10.5 percent, the largest de
diner in Spain's Ibex 35 benchmark
-
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The team of lawyers representing the
municipalities in the appeal was led by

municipality on a quarterly basis, according to Wednesday's court decision.

Jane Kreusler-Walsh of Kreusler-Walsh,
Compiani &Vargas in West Palm Beach.
Kreusler-Walsh, who represented West
Palm Beach, referred a request for comment to the city.
The OIG program, an independent
body with oversight and investigatory
powers, was recommended in 2009 by a

When invoices came around, many municipalities refused to pay.
"We would have been required to
pay the cost of the Office of Inspector
General, which was well over $1.5 million," Muoio said. "For us, it's a, large
chunk of money every year"
Muoio said the municipalities challenged the invoices for one reason: A city'
should have 'the prerogative to decide
how to allocate taxpayer money.
"It's not that we don't value the Office
of Inspector General, because we do, and
we think it's an important office to have,"
she said. "But we continue to believe that
it's a municipality's decision whether or
not to pay into it."

grand jury investigating public corruption
in Palm Beach County. Voters approved
the creation of the countywide program
in 2010, amending the county, charter to
create an OIG by ordinances "applicable
to Palni Beach County and all municipalities approving this amendment"
County commissioners adopted an
ordinance in 2011 implementing the
program and authorizing the Office of
the Clerk and Comptroller 'to bill each
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